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SIUFRIDAN CASE-retel"setre we at oa x ' and we feel there silt be other 

1) UNDER STUDY charges. We feel strergly that 

eurt to Decide Issues in| 
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to stop with one charge.” 
However, Assistont District! 

Attorney James Aleck asserted 

of the district atfarney that! 

B Ruin took under considera-{questions connected ‘with the 
tion sIonday two legal questions !bribery allegations. . 
greving out of newsman Walter| Brener alleged that there has 
Sturitgon’s connection with Dis-ibeen discrimination ar-ti*selec-] 
trict Attorney Jim Garrison's;tive enforcement ef the law” 

~~ - prebe of the assassination .of |by the district atlorney against 
| President John F. Kenhedy. ‘Sheridan. - -? 

Under consideration by the | On the fssue of whether or! 

Sheridan should be required fRe enjoined from proceedin, 
fe appear before the Orleans 
Parish Grand Jury and 
whether the district attorney 
should be enjoined from prose- 

.- cuting Sheridan, a National 
, Broadcasting Company news- 

man. and Richard Townley, 2 
WDSU-TV reporter, on bribery 

and Townley, Judgs-Rucnrsaid) 
that the question is whether. the 
plaintiffs have exhausted their 
remedies in the state courts. 

Alcock claimed that Brener 
and Baldwin were unable te 
present any cases to bolster 

eharges. I their position and that the 
Regresentalives of GarrisonS.-yeaeral court is without juris- 

. offive asked that the suit filed] diction to enjoin the proseca- 

ed
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n Socee Below) we 

Mr. Garrison does not intend] - 

that it is positively the position} | 

Federal District Judge Alvin|Sheridan will not be asked any] 

court are the issues of whether {not the district attorney should _ 

with the,presecution of, Sheridan . 

  by Sheridan and Townley bell tion. : 
Idismissed. “They are trying to short cir- 

At the conclusion of technical cuit the state processes,” Alcock 
yazguments Judge Rubin said; claimed. * 
jthat, after he decides issues]; Sheridan's atlorneys claimed   

    

   

   

    

   

    

   

er Srefrian™ was. subpenatd to jed that Sheridan. will have the 

w2rcued Monday, he will set ajithat recent rulings of the United 
{pre-trial conference with at-llStates Supreme Court dealing 
storners involved and possibly|'with the right to counsel extend   

mo oa !se' a date for an evidentiary!'to a person appearing before a . * thearing. ° ‘Igrand jury, but Alcock contend 

appear before the state grand right to leave the jury room 
jury shortly after he and Town- land seek his attorney's advice 
ex were charged by Garrison lif he is asked a question which 

“ — |sith attempted bribery of Posy ji? thinks may violate TENTS. 
Russo, a principal witness im |. "7 SS” 
the district attorney's assassina- . 7 
tior investigation. -* soe F 

At Monday's hearing Milton  . - 
E. Brener and Edward M. Bade - 3 
win, atlorneys for Sheridan and ; el, Tounley, claimed that Sheriday °°" 
would be without adequate legal _— ; 
ceunscl if he is called by the : 
grand jury and that he may -. . . 
give testimony which will be -_-* tT 

- Uneriminating, NE eg TNs 
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ws uring arguments Judge 
2 , Robin’ asked Brener if he 

_* * thinks that Sheridan may be 

  
threatened with other-charges - 
if he testifies (0 the grandy . 
fers em 
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